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Ray Smith - Right Behind You Baby
Misc Unsigned Bands

Right Behind You Baby:Ray Smith.
Recorded at Sun Records in 1958.

#1.
C
Well, you can run like a rabbit, fly like a bee,

No matter what you do, you ll never get away from me.
            F                      C
Because I m right behind you baby..right behind you baby.
                  G7                      F
Oh yes, I m right behind you baby..you ll never get 
          C  G7
away from me.

#2.
G7            C
Well, you can mask your face and dye your hair,

No matter where you go, just turn around and I ll be there.
            F                      C
Because I m right behind you baby..right behind you baby.
            G7                            F
Oh yes, I m right behind you baby..you ll never get away 
     C
from me.

CHORUS:
              F
Well, you can go to the east or go to the west..
    C
the north and the south, all the rest.
        F
You can Bop at the hop, Stroll across the floor,
      D                     G7
don t think you never gonna see me anymore.

#3.
C
Well, you can fly through the clouds or sail on the sea.

No matter what you do, you ll never get away from me.
            F                      C
Because I m right behind you baby..right behind you baby.
            G7                            F                C
Oh yes, I m right behind you baby and you never gonna get away.



(INTERLUDE:)

CHORUS:
              F
Well, you can go to the east or go to the west..
    C
the north and the south, all the rest.
        F
You can Bop at the hop, Stroll across the floor,
      D                     G7
don t think you never gonna see me no more.

#4.
C
Well, you can fly through the clouds or sail on the sea.

No matter what you do, you ll never get away from me.
            F                      C
Because I m right behind you baby..right behind you baby.
            G7                            F                C
Oh yes, I m right behind you baby and you never gonna get away.

OUTRO:
G7                                 F                C
Well, I m right behind you and you never gonna get away.(x3)(Fade.)

A fifties smash from Kraziekhat.


